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CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order at 1:00 pm.

CONFIRMATION OF QUORUM: Nine of the board members were present, therefore a
quorum was established.  Those present: Arthur “Buzz” Abercrombie, John Binns, John Gaff,
Christopher Hutsen (left at 2:56 pm), Ted Metz, Peggy Richter, Joan Standridge, Mark Theaman
and Greg Wendt.
Absent: George McKinney.
Also In Attendance: Debbie Smith, Executive Director and Lori Thorne, Administrative
Assistant and Note taker.
GUESTS: Al Mason, Jean Cartwright, John Dugdale and Trevor Hoskins, (whom all left at 1:27
pm) as well as Mike Myers (arrived at 1:32 pm and departed at 2:50 pm). Newly elected board
members: Jay Ebert, Neal Engledow and Don Hardy.

MEETING MINUTES: The October 19, 2016 minutes were approved as distributed.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
1. Financial Report: Debbie presented the October financial statements (Profit & Loss

Analysis of Budget vs. Actual, Profit & Loss by Class, Balance Sheet, and Cash Fund
Balances). A motion was adopted to accept the financial statements as presented. The
Account Receivable Aging Summary was reviewed in Executive Session.

OLD BUSINESS:

a) Annual General Meeting Minutes approval and follow up questions from Trevor
Hoskins and John Dugdale: Trevor Hoskins and John Dugdale spoke to the board about
the following items:

 Beach Access Stairs: In follow up to an email Trevor had sent, he spoke to the board
about the concerns he and a number of residents have about the beach access stairs in the
Boundary Ridge II neighborhood.  His biggest concern is that the SRA could be
vulnerable for a lawsuit in the event someone is injured or worse while using the stairs,
after admitting publicly that they require major maintenance or closing down.  He hopes
the board does not pass the decision on to another president and board and he asks that
the stairs be closed down immediately.  He is convinced that they can be closed down for
a great deal less than the estimated cost of $65,000 to remove them.  Once closed down,
the board can take the time to debate the future of the stairs.  He hopes the board issues a
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survey, including costs, and obtains more estimates. He is also concerned about the stairs
providing access into the community from the beach. 1

 Semiahmoo Master Plan: Trevor also informed the board that a member of the Blaine
Planning Commission, whom he was reluctant to name, had approached him and
expressed his concern that the Semiahmoo Master Plan is very outdated and that the
Commission is left with little alternative than to approve any application that refers to
items in this Plan, like service stations, restaurants, storage units, etc.  He was given the
impression that it is up to the board to approach the City Planning Commission about
making changes to the Semiahmoo Master Plan.

The board was perplexed by this statement as it contradicted information given to the board
previously by Michael Jones, Community Development Director. Legal Liaison Peggy Richter
will contact Michael Jones for clarity on this issue. 2

 John Dugdale commented on the allowance in the budget for a possible future purchase
of additional mobile equipment, if found reasonable, to allow the maintenance crew to
accomplish more tasks without additional man hours.  He asked if anyone had
investigated whether it would be more cost effective to partner up with the golf course
and have them do the maintenance in the community.

Buzz Abercrombie answered that the board had done a study comparing the cost of doing our
own maintenance versus contracting it out.  The costs were found to be significantly less, doing
our own maintenance. Currently, the SRA and the golf course jointly own some equipment and
further opportunities to partner with the golf course can be looked into.

After the guests took their leave, there was further discussion concerning the beach access stairs,
which resulted in the following conclusions:

a) Greg Wendt, Ted Metz, Kurt Haggman and the consultant from RCI inspected the stairs.
All consider them to be safe and structurally sound at the present time. Major
maintenance will be required in the next 3-5 years in order to remain safe. The reason for
doing the work earlier is that it can then still be done at lower cost, saving money. The

1 The Beach Access Stairs were discussed at the October Board Meeting at which time a motion was adopted to
inform the membership that the Board would not commit to repair or removal of the Beach Access stairs until
additional quotes were received, and the Community will be allowed to come to a decision by voting on the Beach
Access Stairs as a single line item either on or before the 2017 Annual General Meeting.

2 At the April 20, 2016 Board Meeting Michael Jones presented on this topic and told the SRA Board that if a
property owner desired a change to the Resort Semiahmoo Master Plan, the property owner could request a
change.
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need for maintenance in the next couple of years or so is unrelated to the structural
soundness of the stairs.

b) No immediate action will be taken regarding a survey or closure of the stairs, and the
board will keep its commitment to put the issue of what action should be taken in regards
to the beach access stairs to a vote by the membership.

c) When it is put to a vote, there will be more information provided, on the costs for;
removing the stairs, upgrading the stairs, or closing them off from use.

Approval of October 22, 2016 Annual General Meeting Minutes: The minutes were approved
as distributed. They will be distributed to the membership via SRA Email News as well as posted
on the website.

b) Emergency Preparedness: Ted reported that he has a meeting scheduled for December
7th, at 11:00 am in the fire station with Division Chief Henry Hollander and
representatives from the Red Cross to discuss what they are willing to do.  The Red Cross
has expressed that they are willing to store cots and first aid supplies in the fire station if
supplies are available.

c) Garbage Cans On Semiahmoo Spit: Ted reported that the City of Blaine has installed a
trash can at the lookout by Semiahmoo Shore, as promised.  The Board was very pleased
with the aesthetic of the can and how well it blended into the surrounding area.  Whatcom
County Parks and Recreation have not yet installed the cans by the rest rooms but Ted
will be monitoring the situation.

d) Gate Damages and Repairs: Ted suggested to the board that if St. Andrews Green Gate
3 is involved in another hit and run incident, we should look into the alternative of a
swing arm style gate. Mark Theaman reported that there are street signs missing from
posts, and some posts are rotting.  Debbie shared that Justin Cleere, Maintenance
Foreman, had recently acquired additional posts and would be replacing these posts as
time allows. Sign conditions will be studied.

AD HOC COMMITTEE REPORTS
1. Resort Semiahmoo/ Semiahmoo Golf & Country Club (SG & CC) Liaison -

Christopher Hutsen: Christopher reported that he is the interim General Manager while
the resort is selecting a replacement for Mark Andrew who has moved on. He made it
very clear that the Resort is not for sale.  The owners are very pleased with how the
Resort is doing, as business is good and service scores have been very high.  They are
looking forward to doing more business with companies like Microsoft, Google and
Amazon.
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2. City of Blaine Liaison_- George McKinney: No report due to absence.

3. Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (CC&Rs) - Mark Theaman: Mark is still
pursuing the task of identifying edits he would suggest, for the CC&Rs to be a more
consistent document.  He recommends a committee be formed to provide direction and
assistance, and the board is supportive of this recommendation. John Binns volunteered
to serve on the committee in 2017.

4. Architectural Standards Committee (ASC) Liaison - Joan Standridge: Del Hodgins
position on the ASC is ending soon and the board discussed the process for selecting a
replacement. It was determined that a SRA Email News will be sent seeking candidates.
The ASC Meeting Minutes dated October 13, 2016 and the Draft ASC Meeting Minutes
dated October 27, 2016 were noted.

Maintenance Committee - John Gaff and Ted Metz: John and Ted reported that on the
most recent Maintenance Tour, they found the majority of homes in Semiahmoo were
very well looked after.  There was some discussion of a property on Wood Duck Way
that is in need of maintenance. Ted Metz discussed the offer from the City to bring out
large dumpsters for a Community Cleanup Event.  The dumpsters could accept yard
waste (no grass clippings), household trash and recycling items.  It would have to be held
on a week day, and would also require two or three volunteers to monitor the dumpsters
for a five hour shift.   Ted and Debbie will be contacting the City to see if “E” waste
could be included in this event.

5. Blaine Public Works Liaison - John Gaff and Ted Metz: Nothing new to report.  Greg,
Ted, Debbie and Justin will be scheduling an inspection of Semiahmoo road conditions
with Public Works Assistant Bill Bullock.

6. Community Courier Newsletter- Debbie Smith for David Steward, Editor: Debbie
reported that the fall edition of the Community Courier was distributed via SRA Email
News soon after the Annual General Meeting. This edition included noteworthy articles
on the Annual General Meeting, Election Results, New Board Member Bios, Beach
Access Stairs, and a review of the 2nd Annual Car-noustie or (Motors at the Moo) event.
The board and Debbie all expressed their gratitude towards David Steward and the
wonderful job done on the newsletter.
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7. Legal Liaison- Peggy Richter: No additional information to report outside of Executive
Session.

NEW BUSINESS
a) Appointment of Officers: John Binns explained the procedure that is used for appointing

the new SRA Board Officers, and Ad Hoc Committee members.   He asked that the
incumbent and 2017 board members let him know if they had any requests for certain
positions.  The position of president is required to be elected at the December meeting;
however the other positions can be chosen at the beginning of the year.

b) 2017 Draft Board of Directors Meeting Calendar and Member List: Debbie went over
the draft of the 2017 meeting calendar and the 2017 roster and asked that members notify her
if any edits should be made.  There were no suggested edits at that time.

c) Proposal to extend Semiahmoo Spit Pathways: Residents of Marin had emailed and asked
if the Semiahmoo Resort Association Board would support extending the pathway installed
by the developer of Semiahmoo Shore to be continued along the beach in front of
Beachwalker Villas.  The builder of the path has offered the use of a tractor; reducing the
costs to gravel and gas for the tractor.  The City owns the easement and has the pathway on
the agenda, but funding has been an issue. Residents of both Marin buildings, the developer
of Semiahmoo Shores, and representatives from the Resort Hotel are in favor of extending
the path. The board will remain neutral on this topic at this time.  John Binns and Buzz
Abercrombie will schedule a meeting to discuss the issue with residents of Beachwalker
Villas.  John Gaff and Ted Metz will find out if the City of Blaine is still interested in moving
forward with this project.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

A motion was adopted to convene into executive session at 2:50 pm to discuss the following
matters requiring confidentiality:

1. Status of Delinquent Accounts
2. Community Rules Enforcement

The board reconvened into regular session at 3:36 pm with the following results:

1. On the Status of Delinquent Accounts:

 Attorney for the SRA continues endeavoring to collect on delinquent accounts.
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 A motion was adopted to pursue foreclosure or judgment, if allowed under
Washington State law, on one particular property.

2. On Community Rules Enforcement
 The board reviewed a letter that would be presented to the ASC at their November

17, 2016 meeting addressing violations of Article X by a resident.

Adjourn: The meeting adjourned at 3:37 pm. The next meeting will be held on Wednesday,
December 14, 2016 at 1:00 pm in the Semiahmoo Fire Station Conference Room.

Respectfully Submitted,

___________________________________ ________________________________
Mark Theaman, Secretary Debbie Smith, Executive Director

_____________________________________________________ ________________________________
Date Date


